
Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future.    -Jeremiah 29:11

In the Fall of 2021, MPC members were asked to complete a Congregational
Assessment Tool (CAT) to assist church leaders in the decision making process
regarding the vacant Associate Pastor position. The results of that survey are
summarized below. The Session would like to thank everyone who completed the
survey. We received a total of 146 responses. Great job MPC!

Who are we? MPC is a congregation of primarily older, educated adults who have
been attending for more than 20 years. This means that we are a congregation
steeped in tradition and firmly rooted within the local community.

How do members describe their church experience at MPC? The experience at MPC
can be described as transformational. Transformational churches display high
energy and high satisfaction. Churches described in this way are sources of meaning
and purpose for their members. MPC members indicated above average satisfaction
with how things are going and above average morale, both of which go together to
create a relatively high level of vitality in our congregation. This level of vitality
o�ers MPC a number of strategic options including growth, expansion of ministries,
and increased impact in the community.

What do we believe? According to the results of the survey, members of MPC
identify as being theologically reformed. Members are likely to embrace change
either because they enjoy variety or because they know it is necessary to adapt in
order to reach a society that is constantly in flux. The consulting group describes
this tradition as Magi, named for the Magi who journeyed to Bethlehem following
Christ’s birth. Magi churches approach faith as a journey while valuing open
discourse, deep knowledge and intellectual curiosity. As believers in a more
reformed theological perspective with an adaptable approach to change, our church
has the potential for curiosity, advocacy, and inclusiveness.

What’s important to us? Members were asked where in the church they would like
to see additional energy placed. The top priorities that were identified were:

1. Develop and implement a comprehensive strategy to reach new people and
incorporate them into the life of the church

2. Make necessary changes to attract families with children and youth to our
church



While we share these top priorities with most other churches, MPC is unique in that
we also identified the following as high on our priority list:

1. Strengthen the pastoral response of the church in serving people with special
needs

2. Work as an advocate for social and institutional change so that society might
better reflect the values of the kingdom of God

3. Expand outreach ministries that provide direct services to those living on the
margins of society

Given our priority of reaching young families, it is worth noting that the under-35
year old group placed a high priority on the following:

1. Develop ministries that work toward healing those broken by life
circumstances

2. Work to renew and revitalize the community around the church by building
coalitions with partners that share this vision and commitment

What do we need in our leaders? The kind of pastoral leadership necessary for a
transformational Magi church to thrive is a person who can serve as an orchestra
conductor, keeping an eye on all the parts of the church to keep them moving in
sync with each other and with the vision while bringing out the best in the
leadership already in place.

What are we looking for in an Associate Pastor?
Members were asked to rank critical abilities MPC seeks in an Associate Pastor.
Compared to other churches, MPC identified the following priorities, in rank order:

1. Preaching - Capacity to inspire and connect people to God’s word.
2. Pastoral care - Capacity to engage people empathetically and care for persons

in times of need
3. Teaching/Training - Capacity to deepen understanding, form character, and

equip members with new skills

In addition, members indicated that they would like to see the Associate Pastor take
a leadership role in our church’s commitment to the Matthew 25 program by
embracing the focus of building congregational vitality and dismantling structural
racism. The majority of survey respondents also agreed that the Associate Pastor
should play a role in engaging MPC within the community through commitments to
projects with partners such as Alison Hill, CROSS and Alder Health Services.

Where do we go from here? Session will rely on the CAT survey results to guide
further discussion about the job description for the next Associate Pastor as well as
the structure and funding for the position. After Presbytery approval, the
Nominating Committee will meet to prayerfully discern and then nominate church
members to serve on the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee. Please continue
to keep this process in prayer and thank you for participating in the survey.


